
$3,800,000 - 139 STONE ZACK Lane
 

Listing ID: 40339446

$3,800,000
6 Bedrooms, 6 Bathrooms, 6389
Single Family

139 STONE ZACK Lane, The Blue
Mountains, Ontario, N0H1J0

Elegant, expansive living, defined! Located
in the prestigious Georgian Bay Club
community, this home is being built by
Calibrex Developments and gives a sense of
timeless elegance with 6,389 SQ FT of
finished opulence.The curated finishes are
of the finest quality and every space was
designed with entertaining and lifestyle in
mind. 6 bedrooms, 4 full baths , 2 half
baths, 2 laundries, wet bar, 4 car garage
(with basement entrance) and the 38'x 13'
covered veranda, will ensure there is space
for the whole family as well as a dream to
host friends and guests. The sophisticated
kitchen offers dual islands with stunning
waterfall countertops, a large walk in
pantry, and a chef inspired appliance
package. The Master suite is stunning
complete with quartz finished fireplace and
a walk out along with a stunning spa
inspired ensuite. The walk in closet comes
with a floor to ceiling cabinetry and quartz
island. The loft area has a games room/
lounge complete with wet bar, 2 bedrooms
and a full bath. The lower level is
completely finished and includes a family
room, recreation room, wet bar with Wine
storage, gym, 2 bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms
and your second full mudroom/laundry. All
the toys will fit in this dream 4 car garage
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$3,800,000 - 139 STONE ZACK Lane
 

featuring high ceilings with plenty of room
for lifts and or a mezzanine. This home is a
testament to sophistication, just in time for
ski season! Call today to take a private tour
of this spectacular home. (id:5839)
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